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CLICK TRAVEL NAMED AS A SUNDAY TIMES BEST 100 COMPANY FOR SEVENTH 

YEAR RUNNING 

Travel tech company Click Travel has been named as one of the Best Companies To Work 

For by the Sunday Times for the seventh consecutive year.  

The Birmingham-based business was recognised for its approach to flexible working and the 

emphasis it places on wellbeing support. The company currently employs more than 230 

people, with half of its team working remotely across the UK.  

This year has seen Click Travel place particular focus on health and wellbeing support, 

offering free 24/7 employee assistance, yoga sessions, and training by Mental Health First 

Aiders.  

Elsewhere, the company has continued to invest in its staff, launching new training and 

recognition schemes, as well as continuing to offer varied opportunities for progression 

within the business. This approach has meant Click Travel has maintained a high staff 

retention rate, as well as continuing to promote impressive levels of staff engagement. 

Click Travel’s CEO, Jill Palmer, says: “A happy, engaged workforce is essential for a 

business to provide outstanding customer service. Our philosophy has always been to make 

sure our team enjoys their work. We’re proud to be a Real Living Wage employer that offers 

its employees the chance to truly develop outside their roles.” 

Click Travel celebrated a record turnover of £237 million last year, with its award-winning 

travel management software helping more companies than ever before to manage, control 

and book their business travel, all in one place. 
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Notes to editor 

Click Travel is an award-winning travel management company that reduces the cost and complexity 

of travel management by combining industry-leading customer service with its own technology.  

Aggregating content from multiple distribution networks into a unique single platform, Click Travel 

gives organisations the control to drive savings through behavioural change and policy compliance, 

combined with expert advice from its offline and account management teams.  

PRESS INFORMATION



Based in the heart of Birmingham, Click Travel is home to an ever-expanding group of passionate, 

dedicated, expert staff who always go the extra mile to provide genuinely outstanding service to a raft 

of satisfied clients. 

For more information contact James Boley or Lucy Pitcher at Garnett Keeler PR on +44 (0)20 8647 

4467 or james.boley@garnettkeeler.com / lucy.pitcher@garnettkeeler.com 
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